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I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills. I began 
the use of these Pills the next day, 
and attribute my complete recov-
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YOPR SKIN IN SUMMER HIS WORK.LAY 32 YEARS IN SLUMBER.BUSINESS GIRLS Unique Exhibit 
at Toronto Fair

“How glorious it is to be engaged 
in a purely intellectual occupa
tion !” murmured a young maiden, 
gazing rapturously into the admir
ing eyes of an editor. “Your own 
mental faculties for tools, and the 
vhole universe for a workshop. Now 
tell me,” she added, “what do you

Facts for Our Women Folk!
When you find your skin rough, 

red and patchy, or dry, scaley and 
coarse, with sore and inflamed 
spots here and there, remember 
there is a reason. There are 2,800 
pores on one square inch of that
same skin of yours and these con-|fi d th„ most difficult thi con. 
tain seventy feet of tubing, all pro-! nccted with noble pr„fessionl" 
uded to clear away harmful and ..pay ng thc stafr>., *aid lhe odi. 
waste excretions, but winch get out1 J n ’
of order when thc skin is unhealthy.
The value of Zam-Buk lies in the , th wh„ h ha(1 ,ri„
fact that its hca mg essences and » ten the torture corns
juices can he absorbed by these' *>„• „„• • . ,<c,i • i, ,, J cause. rain with your boots on,miniature “Skin Mouths. i . u „ «■ "L • • . . „ Î. , , • a . I pam with them off—pain niglit andApplied to a rough or inflamed ” , . v , . * . . ,, Y . I • b, . , c-ay ; but relief is sure to those whopatch, cut, bruise, heat sore, or, J V, i, > nchafed place, Zam-Buk first lubri- use Holloway s Corn Cure.

cates, cools, and soothes the hot| Gi)cs )enterjng a sixteenth-floor 
surface, then heals. 1 hat is m •>’ j 0ffire 0f a sky-scraper perspiring 
children like Zam-Buk It stops ,and pa.ritinK)—“Well, them stairs 
pain so quickly. Applied to eczema, ; must be several miie9 iung ;» 0c-
ukers and festering sores, Zam-, nt of office-"Why didn't you 
Buk first kills the disease germs u in one of thoge levators
which cause suppuration and m-jt}ierer, Giles-“Not much! I jes’ 
flammation. Then it builds up gee one of >em full f/ peup1e fall
fiesh tissue. , , down that hole there!”

In this way an eczema paten, ul
cer, abscess, ringworm or open sore 
is removed completely by Zam-Buk, 
and a cut or burn healed.

For insect stings, sore feet, bruis-

Woman Rip Van Winkle Awakens 
From Long Nap.

Send your nariie and addrewMwd you will reoeive
PSIWTBO?*!a L TSA. Srery mother 'laSYady
should nee It. Ujed sucoeeefully by thoniande 
of ladies. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for elcknees jiecuHar to women and all 
disease» arising therefrom. 83o else for sale by 

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 171 
Toronto.

LOSE STRENGTH
A most remarkable case of a wo

man who has slept steadily for 
thirty-two years, is reported in 
“Der Tag” form Oirns-Monteraes, 
near Stockholm, Sweden.

Karoline Karisdatter was a school 
girl of 13 when she suddenly fell 
asleep over her books in the school
room. After fruitless efforts on the 
teacher’s part to rouse her the girl 
was carried home.

She slept until last week, when 
she awoke to find that her child
hood and girlhood were long past, 
and that she is now a middle-aged 
woman of 45.

Fraulein Karisdatter is not very 
much worried over the matter, how
ever. She feels as fresh and as full 
of energy as if she had merely en
joyed a good night’s rest.

Her chief concern at present is 
to make up for lost time and com
plete her education, which was so 
abruptly interrupted, 
join an elementary school as soon 
as the Autumn term begins.

Altogether different than any 
cream separator exhibit you’ve 
ever seen ! Our exhibit will 
be one of the most novel, in
teresting and practical 
“sights” of the Fair. To see 
it will be alone worth the trip 
to Toronto, 
are gc 
it wul

We are the makers of the 
world-famous Frictionless 
Empire, the Empire Star, the 
Empire Disc — three distinct 
types of cream Separators 
and each one the leader of its 
type. The complete Empire 
Line will be shown at Fair.

At our exhibit will also be shown a Ml# 
of ‘'Empire" Oasoliue Engines that will 
be wortn looking over.

all druggists. 
King 8t. W„

HAD HIM CORNERED.
Hilow—“Do you know how much 

money there is in this country per 
capita 1”

Milow—“About $33, I believe.”
Hilow—“Have you got your 

share Î”
Milow—“Sure.”
Hilow—“That’s good. Lend me

five for a few days, will you!”

! tor. Certainly if you 
oing to attend the Fair 

never do to miss it.

A. R. B1CKERSTAFF & CO ,
Stocks, Bom's, Debentures 
and Real Estate.

Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks ol 
Canada and United States.

Orders executed with promptness. Corree- j 
pnndence solicited.
611 to 617 Traders Bank Eulldirg, Toronto, On#

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR 
Company of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

She will

PenmneMv cured M
DR. KUNE’S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion this year will be especially 
strong in Hackneys, Clydesdales 

, , , , , , and ponies. Saddle horses, hunters
chafed places, for eczema, ulcei- harness horses will also be well

ations, blood poison, chronic sores, to the average. A noticable fea- 
and for piles Zam-Buk is without q{ the horfifi departrnent will
equal. Fifty cents a box at all 
stores and druggists, or from the 
Znm-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.
Three boxes for dollar twenty-five.
Th’S offer is for family use.

*
WOMEN OYSTER GATHERERS. YOUR OVERCOATS• 2 TRIAL LOTTLE PREE

Seetlhr ngh Canadien A»ei cy Perinanett __________________________________

Debility, Ruhaiwlion. Founded 1871. »f Is Tour town, write direct Montreal. Box ltfl
OH. H. E. KLIHZ, Ltd,

931 A'ch St., Philadelphia:

Many Have Made Small Fortunes 
at thc Work in France.

The work of oyster collecting and 
culture is most unsuitable for wo
men, but in France, owing to its 
tedious nature, it does not appeal 
to men.

Often from an early hour in the 
morning till late into the evening 
the women are standing up to the 
knees in water, with a strong sun 
beating down on them. The result 
is that never a year passes without 
some of them going mad and having 
to be hurried away to the asylums.

The work is well paid, as indeed 
it ought to be, while in the case of 
the few who own beds the profits 
are large, and small fortunes are 
quickly amassed.

es,

BRITISH AMERICAN BVEINO OO.
be the number of animals especi
ally imported for show. LADDERSThe Mild Climate of Virginia for fruit picking and sll other uses. Light

offers splendid opportunities for stock raising, f -trône, suel wiring to Pr^nt side^eiraying, 

good and selling below its value, but increasing 0,1 application to
fc «SrVSS for*inforoatlonTo lW,Bg BERLIN WOODENXV ARE COflPANY

U. w. KOINKR, bbblin. oxt.
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Bichmond,

CELTIC PHILOSOPHY.
“No man is honest to a fault,” 

Said Pat, “unless, be jabers !
The fault is jist wan of his own 

An’ not wan of his neighbors.”
-----------*-----------

*
SO NOW YOU KNOW.

Pat Murphy, who was in lodgings, 
was greatly annoyed by the land
lady helping herself to his provis
ions. She began by taking a piece 
of his butter, and when Pat came 
home she said :

Pat, I’m taking a little of your 
butter ; but I’m not like other land
ladies—I’m telling you.”

Next day it was an egg, and so I you suffer from blecd- 
Every day there was some- ing, itching, blind or protruding 

thing taken, and put off with the! Piles, send me your address, and 
remark, “I’m not like other land- I will tell you how to c»re r_' 
ladies—I’m telling you.”

Ts. SAMUEL MAY&CQPILES CURED AT HOME
By New Absorption Method. 'She jjgeU $iano BILLIARD TABLE

manufacturers.
K&Sfgtablichcd

Forty Years 
■ Sts>é for (ifs/çjvt 
B 102 Ic 104, 
Adelaide St., 

TORONTO.
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h
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CANADA'S BEST
AND 18 USED

THE WORLD OVER
on.*

BOTH IN.
Do no*, fail to visit our exhibit of Billiard 

and Pooi Tables in the Manufacturers’ 
Building of the Canadian National Exhibi- 

Totonto.

mos-xmnimug ,vu. self at home by the absorpl. >n
Of course, there was never anv treatment; and will also send some 

reduction in Pat’s bill. One Sat-! of this home treatment free for 
urday his bill came to a larger trial, with references from your 
amount than usual. Pat looked at | own locality if requested. Immedi- 
it, bundletd up a few things in his &t-e relief^ and permanent cure as- 
handkerchief, walked to the door, sured. 
and said -

“Landlady, I’m sloping. I’m not to Mrs. 
like other lodgers — I’m telling Windsor, Ont. 
you.” ------

Bell Organe are 
also world famed We build Regulationlion

Bowling Alleys. Write for our terms and 
price list just issued.

Send for Free Catalog
No. 75 tu

-

me BeiiPraflfflWpcuiMueipn.oiii !.,Send no money, but tell 
others of this offer. Write to-dt^v 

Summers, Box 1(B
INARIES.

ad the toothache, 
rip to town and a 
isked his man Jake à 
tching tooth. Jake K 
irn, seated him on 
c from the harness- 
very large, rusty M

he said, and brac- 
icted a huge tooth. f
ipped his hand to R
nted reproachfJlly 
-e tooth in thAtta- I
ke,” h mo#^l, g '
g one.'
id Jake, bracing 
but now I can get 
dier.”

Sad story,” said the attendant; 
“he was in love with a girl, but 
she married another man, and he 
lost his reason from grief.”

They stole out softly, closing the 
door behind them, and proceeded 
to the next inmate. This cell was 
thickly padded, and the man within 
was starK, staring matt.

“Who is this1?” inquired the visi-

t t
M.

Every
Farmer
Knew

*ery entirely to them, 
taken more than three boxes when 
I began to get better, and after tak
ing the pills for about a month I 
felt as strong and was enjoying as 
good health as ever in njy lit-.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
hexes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 

Medicine Co., Brockville,

------- - Teacher—“What kind of a bird
“Mllf.fiFT ’’ did Noah send out of thc ark V* , 

lxUxJULI. gmall Boy—“A dove.” Teacher— 
I’m surnrised to find that the 

Bis
smallest boy in the class is the onlj 
teacher, his father keeps a bird 
store.”

*

WONDERFUL
i <

“Plonac.., WiL. SONSi >
One of the most remarkable dis

coveries on record will again be 
shown in the Process Building at 
the Toronto Exhibition. Last year 
people wondered at seeing a shoe 
polished with the “Nugget” Polish
and immediately afterward washed, 18 Hr. Tnomas Eclectnc
without the water destroying the incomparable value in the
shine, or causing the polish itself i Housenold, but t he farmer and 
to ruf off and soil the clean white I stockman wdl find it vei> service- 
towel, with which thc shoe was > a^e ln Hie farm ^ ard and on the 
wjpc(j cattle range, often saving the ser-

The “Nugget” Shoe Polish is on yiçes of a veterinary surgeon, 
sale at thc usual price, 10c., at all injuries to stock and in cases of i -- 
dealers and is now the popular ar- cough and pains it can ie used 
tide, as in addition to being water- wHh good effect, 
proof the shine lasts longer, and . , . ,
the polish keeps the leather soft Hewitt I have been pinched 

, which prevents tfie shoe for money lately. Jewett ^e|h
ing. When at thfe Exhi-! women have different wajs of get

ting it. My wife kisses me when 
she wants any.”

FLYtor. it he could *ave by using a 
Jack-of-all-Traden Gasoline Kn- 

ivater.
. how much raone 

Fairbanks-Morse 
gine to saw wood, pump 
we would not be able to s 

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and we 
will send you our free catalogue.

Ono packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
ef flies.

“This,” repeated the attendant— 
“this is the other man.”

&0.,

PADSIt is Good for Man and Beast.—*•

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION*
NameGermany supplies London with 

twenty million feathers every year 
for millinery purposes.

The transition from winter’s cold 
to summer’s heat frequently puts 
a strain upon the system that pro
duces internal complications, always 
painful and often serious. A com
mon form of disorder is dysentery, 
to which many are prone in the 
spring and summer. The very best 
medicine to use in subduing this 
painful ailment is Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. It is a 
standard remedy, sold everywhere.

Some men do not try to reach 
the top because they prefer com
pany.

Concerts are to be given each 
morning and afternoon in the Dairy 
Mfcding at the Exhibition. This 
J*i innovation that visitors from 

country will appreciate.

-----BOLD BY ------- ■
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND CEXERAL STORES 1 

lOu. per packet, or S packets for 25c. a 
i. will last a whole season.

AddressFor Rheumatism and all Kidney, 
Liver, Bladder and Urinary 

Affections.
An eminent physician has used the fol

lowing prescription in his practice lor a 
number of years and found it very suc
cessful in thc treatment of kidney, liver, 
bladder ar.d all urinary affections, and is 
unsurpassed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from thc 
system. He claim» that a very few doses 
will relieve thc most severe pains ln the 
back arising from disordered kidneys and 
impure blood.

The prescription is one ounce of sweet 
spirits of nitre, one ounce of compound 
Vimoso and four ounces of syrup of rhu
barb,mixed together and takeu in dessert
spoonful doses after meals and at bed
time in water.

The ingredients are harmless and inex
pensive and can be obtained at any re
liable drug store and mixed together at 
home.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, To-onto, Onl
Montreal, Winnipeg, VaucouTer.

* ■ -In
believe all thi; 

descended from 
i — “You 
to deny it !”

sure

from crac :
bition we invite you to have your 
shoe shined free of charge in the 
Process Building.

IAYE 7
ATE-SKi

Comfort by day and sound sleep by night fol
low the use of Weaver's Cerate, for skin troubles, 
no matter how tormenting they be. This oint
ment soothe, and cleanses.

Mistress—“I don’t want you to 
have so much company. You have 
more callers in a day than I have 
in a week.”

perhaps if you’d try to be a 
little more agreeable, you’d have 
as many friends as I have.”

Impurities in the Blood.—When 
the action of the kidneys becomes 
impaired, impurities in the blood 

almost sure to follow, and gen
eral derangement of the system 
ensues.
will regulate the kidneys, so that 
they will maintain healthy action 
and prevent the complications 
which certainly come when there is 
derangement of these delicate or- 

As a restorative these Pills 
thc first rank.

*
TFIE USUAL PROGRAMME.

The mercury once more will try—
And ’tis no great endeavor—

To raise the ’customed annual cry :
. “The hottest summer ever!”

A Cure for Rheumatism. — The 
intrusion of uric acid into the blood 
vessels is a fruitful cause of rheu
matic pains. This irregularity is 
ow ing to a deranged and unhealthy 
condition of the liver. Anyone sub
ject to this painful affection will 
find a 
table
kidneys is pronounced and most 
beneficial, and by restoring healthy 
action, they correct impurities in 
the blood.

Visitor—“What brought you to 
this place, my friend?” Convict— 
“Sneezing.” Visitor—“Sneezing?” 
Convict—“Yis, sir; it awoke thc 
gintleman up, an’ he nabbed me.

7
Domestic—“Well,(• Al mum,*

The young girl’s air was pensive. 
“To-morrow,” she said, ’’Reginald 
will conduct me to the altar. 
There,” she added, smilingly, “his 
leadership will end.”

A. J. PATTI50N & CO.,SIMPLE.
^•‘Mighty oracle,” cried Cleopat
ra, “can you tell me how I can se
cure everything I want?”

“Sure, Mike,” replied the oracle. 
“Just quit wanting so much.”

33-35 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.
Bimiedy in Parmelee’s Vege- 

Pills. Their action upon the
areThe Wretched Condition of thousands Is due 

to tho fact that they neglect the simplest care of 
their health. When in inis condition “ Ferruvim" 
will build yuu up and give you strength.

g-
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills

A CONTEST WORTH ENTERING. Bonds and Stocks Bought 
and Sold on all all Exchanges

Singleton—“W’hat’s the matter, 
cld man ? You seem to have trou
ble in your mind.” Wedderly — 
“My wife told me to order some
thing in town, and I’ll be hanged 
if I can remember whether it was 
a settee or a tea-set.”

One of the greatest blessings to 
parents is Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It effectually expels 
worms and gives health in a mar
vellous manner to the little one.

A Life Annuity of FIFTY-TWO 
DOLLARS is offered by the 
ORANGE MEAT people to the one 
sending in the largest number of 
bottoms of ORANGE MEAT pack
ages before May 31, 1909.
means that the winner will receive 
One Dollar EVERY WEEK, or 

1 J^fTY-TWO DOLLARS every year,
■ ^H^>ng as he or she lives, or they
■ ^BPexchange it for a CASH PRIZE

rl SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS. 
Besides the above there is a sec
ond Cash Prize of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, also other Cash Prizes 
as follows :— x

Ten Cash Prizes of TWENTY 
DOLLARS each.

Ten Cash Prizes of TEN DOL
LARS each.

Twenty Cash Prizes of FIVE 
DOLLARS each, and ONE HUN
DRED Cash Prizes of ONE DOL
LAR each.

The only condition attached is 
that you cut out the bottoms of tho 
ORANGE MEAT packages and 
send them in to ORANGE MEAT, 
Kingston. The bottom of a Jumbo 
package counts equal to Three of 

smaller size. You should be 
o to win one of the above prizes 
you start immediately and get 

your friends to help you. Send 
your name and address to 
ORANGE MEAT, Kingston, TO
DAY, and state that you are en
tering the contest. It is surely 
worth trying for.

gans. 
aie in

Correspondents — Chas. Head & Co
New York and Boston Stock Exchtnzes.

fleir. be rsThis • tv )

In Vienna, no married man may 
make a balloon ascent without the 
consent of his wife and children.

-LJM

WiTCH
S’M. i'X

She’s really too young to go 
shopping alone.” “Yes, she is ra
ther impressionable?” “Impres
sionable. How do you mean?” “I 
mean she’s liable to get excited and 
buy something.”

< iÇEYLOK TEA
SK// | Great 

Bargain Sale 
of Good Watches.

“For goodness sake,” for the 
sake of the satisfaction you get 
from using it, buy “Salada” Tea. 
It pays to pay fur quality.

FREE
CATALOGUEI “I cannot imagine why you re

fused such a splendid offer,” re
marked a disappointed mother. 
“But he always dresses so shab
bily,” said the daughter, 
that’s merely eccentricity.”
T know. But he would probably 
expect mo to be just as eccentric!”

i*
Jones—“I say, Smith, you 

good hand at arithmetic?”
~ “Yes, I am considered very good. 
Why?” Jones—“Well, here is a 
little problem for you. There was 
a man named Little, living in Dub
lin, who had a daughter. Now, she 
was in love with a chap she knew 
her pater did not approve of, so 
one day she eloped with him. When 
the old man found out he was very 
angry, and at once followed them. 
Now, then, what time was it?” 
Smith (angrily)—“What time was 
it ? How on earth do you suppose 
I can tell you? I give it up.” Jones 
(triumphantly—“Why, a Little af
ter two, of course.”

Any sort of advice is good, as 
long as you don’t attempt to fol
low it.

Z are a 
Smith

“Well,
“Yes,

Just a few weeks remain in which to dispose of 
our stock. This is your chance to get a good 
timepiece cheaper than any other place in Canada 
You can save enough on your purchase to pay for 
your trip to the Toronto Fair.

1dm \

NKovrncHî) Black
Watch

K- WAN LESS & CO.,Vf 8
/* Chewing Tobacco :T?

F Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.
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PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, Toronto
WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal;
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRl'G CO., I>mdun.

LYMAN KNOX &
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